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Switching the inner platform from the HIGH to LOW position drops the
platform 3" for use with taller mattresses.

The bed’s frame can be positioned HIGH or LOW by modifying the
adjustable legs, changing the entire frame height by 3".

PLATFORM ADJUSTMENT

SO MANY WAYS TO MAKE YOUR BED

FRAME ADJUSTMENT

Platform Position: High
Frame Position: High
Platform Height:  14 in  |  36 cm
(10" Mattress shown)

Platform Position: High
Frame Position: Low
Platform Height:  11 in  |  28 cm
(12" Mattress shown)

Platform Position: Low
Frame Position: High
Platform Height:  11 in  |  28 cm
(12" Adjustable Mattress shown)

Platform Position: Low
Frame Position: Low
Platform Height:  8 in  |  21 cm
(14" Mattress shown)

The bed’s adjustable platform and frame allow Linq to accommodate various mattress sizes, positioning the mattress at the user’s preferred height. The full-
width upholstered slatted platform provides sturdy, ventilated support for mattresses 8" to 16" tall–or more!

Up-Linq 9119 King Bed with 28" Nightstands



The bed frame’s inner edge is beveled inward to 
provide a comfortable surface when making the bed.

U P - L I N Q™

DESIGN MATTHEW WEATHERLY

Dimensions 45.25H x 72 x 86.75 in 
 115H x 183 x 220 cm
Weight  194 lbs  |  88 kg

Dimensions 45.25H x 88 x 86.75 in 
 115H x 224 x 220 cm
Weight  218 lbs  |  99 kg

9117 QUEEN BED

9119 KING BED

With a dreamy combination of organic wood grains, impressive design, and innovative features, the Linq collection is engineered for today’s connected 
lifestyle. Hidden within the exceptional design are unique features designed to enhance how we live with today’s technology. From fully adjustable bed 
frames with integrated power management and uniquely functional nightstands, the entire bedroom experience has been re-imagined from the ground up.

Rounded edges and recessed legs ensure late-night trips to 
the fridge don’t result in bruised shins or stubbed toes.

CONTOURED EDGE

THOUGHTFUL DESIGN

The unique platform and bed frame can be placed 
at four heights, accommodating mattresses  

of any size.

FULLY CONFIGURABLE

A power strip is concealed on both sides of the bed, 
providing a convenient charging spot. Each power 
center includes three standard outlets and one USB-A 
and USB-C outlet.

The bed’s inner platform features full-width solid pine slats 
enveloped in soft upholstery, making installation simple and 
keep vibration to a minimum.

Wall levelers extend up to 2" | 5 cm, securing the 
headboard away from the wall.

POWER UP
CUSHIONED SUPPORT

SAVE THE WALLS

The intelligent combination of hardwood solids and veneers 
ensures each bed is a unique work of nature.

NATURAL WALNUT
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Switching the inner platform from the HIGH to LOW position drops the
platform 3" for use with taller mattresses.

The bed’s frame can be positioned HIGH or LOW by modifying the
adjustable legs, changing the entire frame height by 3".

PLATFORM ADJUSTMENT

SO MANY WAYS TO MAKE YOUR BED

FRAME ADJUSTMENT

Platform Position: High
Frame Position: High
Platform Height:  14 in  |  36 cm
(10" Mattress shown)

Platform Position: High
Frame Position: Low
Platform Height:  11 in  |  28 cm
(12" Mattress shown)

Platform Position: Low
Frame Position: High
Platform Height:  11 in  |  28 cm
(12" Adjustable Mattress shown)

Platform Position: Low
Frame Position: Low
Platform Height:  8 in  |  21 cm
(14" Mattress shown)

The bed’s adjustable platform and frame allow Linq to accommodate various mattress sizes, positioning the mattress at the user’s preferred height. The full-
width upholstered slatted platform provides sturdy, ventilated support for mattresses 8" to 16" tall–or more!
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